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In recent years, rural tourism has become a hot topic in the academia. Many researchers have 

proposed to alleviate the poverty of farmers and revitalize rural areas through rural tourism. 

This paper fully quantifies the tourism environmental carrying capacity (TECC) of Diaoshuihu 

National Forest Park (DNFP), and evaluates the current status of rural tourism near the scenic 

spot. Four criteria were selected according to the actual situation of the scenic spot. The TECC 

of the DNFP was evaluated by Pascal’s Principle and then through analytic hierarchy process 

(AHP). Based on the evaluation results, several suggestions were put forward to promote the 

scenic spot-based rural tourism in and around the DNFP. The results show that the TECC of 

the DNFP was 6,160 persons, the annual TECC was 985,600 person/year, indicating that the 

scenic spot is under weak load. The local government is advised to optimize the design and 

implementation of DNFP-based rural tourism from four aspects: enhancing the integration 

between scenic spot and nearby villages, rationalizing the income distribution system, training 

talents for scenic spot-based rural tourism, and stepping up government guidance on rural 

tourism. The research results provide a reference for similar cases of scenic spot-driven rural 

tourism. 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The tourism environmental carrying capacity (TECC) of a 

tourist area is measured by the number of tourists whose 

minimum travel demand can be satisfied without damaging the 

eco-environment [1, 2]. It is very meaningful to evaluate the 

TECC of each tourist area: the evaluation results reflect the 

trend and weaknesses of scenic spot, highlight the importance 

of TECC-based service functions, provide scientific basis for 

rational use of scenic resources, thereby ensuring the 

sustainable development of scenic spot [3, 4]. Currently, there 

are mature theories and methods for TECC evaluation. 

However, the TECC evaluation has rarely been applied to rural 

tourism, not to mention the rural revitalization through scenic 

spot-driven tourism. 

The concept of TECC was created by Matijová et al. [5] in 

1963. Later, Zhu et al. [6] divided the TECC into four parts: 

biophysical capacity, sociocultural capacity, psychological 

capacity, and management capacity. The earliest TECC 

research in China appeared in the 1980s. The definition of 

TECC given by Triyatmo et al. [7] has been widely recognized 

by domestic scholars. Lerario and Di Turi [8] proposed an 

intuitive and a controllable concept of TECC, which consists 

of economic carrying capacity, eco-environmental carrying 

capacity, psychological carrying capacity, and resource 

carrying capacity; the four-dimensional TECC concept makes 

it easy to judge whether the development mode of a scenic 

space is sustainable. Cupul-Magaña and Rodríguez-Troncoso 

[9] constructed a mathematical calculation model of tourist

capacity, in which the lower bound of TECC is constrained by

accommodation, transportation, infrastructure, space and stay

time. 

Originated in Europe, Rural tourism is highly developed in 

western Europe and North America. In 1999, Britain put 

forward the pro-poor tourism (PPT) theory [10], which is well 

received around the world. Soon, the United Nations (UN) 

called on countries to promote rural economy and alleviate 

poverty through tourism. In recent years, many Chinese 

scholars [11-13] probed deep into the rural revitalization 

strategy, and provided suggestions for rural development in 

different regions. As China elevated precision poverty 

alleviation into a national strategy, more and more scholars 

have paid attention to poverty alleviation through rural tourism 

driven by scenic spots. For example, Silva-Pérez et al. [14], 

Buckley [15], and Raftopoulos [16] explored deep into the 

scenic spot-driven rural tourism in different regions. 

To date, some scholars have elaborated on the scenic spots, 

location advantages, karst cave composition, biodiversity, and 

development status of the Diaoshuihu National Forest Park 

(DNFP) [17]. However, their research has yielded a limited 

amount of results, and lacks quantitative and qualitative 

analyses. In the context of rural revitalization, this paper 

attempts to evaluate the TECC of the DNFP, identify the 

difficulties in rural tourism of the villages near the DNFP, and 

prepare the corresponding solutions. The research results 

provide a reference for similar cases of scenic spot-driven rural 

tourism. 

2. OVERVIEW OF THE STUDY AREA

The DNFP (N: 43°19’58’’-43°24’58’’; E: 125°45’44’’-
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125°45’58’’) is located 41km in the southwest of Shuangyang 

District, Changchun, the seat of Jilin province. This AAA 

scenic spot is linked up with downtown Changchun by 

hardened highways. The scenic spot of the DNFP covers a 

total area of 4,805.8hm2,  

In the DNFP, the negative ions content in the air averages 

at 45 ions/cm3, peaking at 71 ions/cm3. The zenith point of the 

park, the 711m-tall Shenlu Peak, is the tallest peak in 

Changchun. The scenic spot has a variety of vegetations, 

including wild vascular plants in 543 species, 22 varieties and 

5 subspecies. 

Due to its karst landform, the main tourist attractions at the 

scenic spot are an ice cave and a karst cave. The ice cave boasts 

the largest ice reserve, the strongest cooling effect, and the 

greatest depth in northeast China. The karst cave boasts the 

highest elevation, the largest drop, and the widest area in 

northeast China [18]. The spatial structure of the DFNP is 

presented in Figure 1. 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Spatial structure of the DNFP 

 

 

3. RESEARCH METHOD AND DATA 

 

3.1 Research method 

 

The basic information of DNFP, tourists, and nearby 

villagers was collected through field interviews. To collect 

accurate data, a field survey was carried out on the DNFP, 

using section timing method. The research team visited the 

local statistics authority, and conduced field investigation and 

research, referring to The Yearbook of China Tourism 

Statistics 2018 and the development status of scenic spots in 

similar national forest parks [19-22]. The collected data were 

sorted and screened, leaving only those meeting the 

development status of the scenic spot. To ensure the reliability 

of data, the research team visited six administrative villages 

around the DNFP. A total of 100 villagers were found to 

engage in rural tourism. Most of them are still living on 

agritainment, the preliminary form of rural tourism [23]. 

 

3.2 Construction of evaluation index system 

 

The evaluation index system was constructed in the 

following steps: 

(1) The indices that greatly affect the scenic spot were 

selected by summarizing the literature related to the study area. 

(2) The indices that reflect the unique resources of the 

DNFP were added to the evaluation index system. To ensure 

the correctness of the data, the evaluation index system was 

constructed according to The Reply of the State Forestry 

Administration on Approving the Establishment of 62 

National Forest Parks Including Daxing Gusang 

(Lin/Chang/Fa (2004) No. 217). 

(3) The expression of the evaluation index system was 

improved by consulting experts in relevant subjects (e.g. 

human geography and tourism) and referring to the experience 

of rural tourism development, aiming to accurately reflect the 

connotation of each index. 

 

3.3 Data sources 

 

The revenue and passenger flow of the DNFP were 

extracted from Zhongqing Shenlu Cultural Tourism Co., Ltd, 

the contractor of the scenic spot. The data on the alternative 

layer of the TECC evaluation index system were collected 

from local statistical yearbooks and field survey. The data on 

the nearby villages were obtained through field survey and 

interviews on local villagers. 

 

3.4 Data analysis 

 

The TECC evaluation criteria were weighted on yaahp 

V10.3. Each index was rated by experts engaging in ecology, 

tourism, and rural tourism. The collected data were analyzed 

by a parameter table plotted on Excel. 

 

 

4. TECC ANALYSIS 

 

4.1 Evaluation index system 

 

The evaluation indices of TECC must be selected according 

to the specific location and infrastructure of the DNFP [24]. 

Based on the conceptual model of TECC and Pascal’s 

Principle, the DNFP’s TECC was assumed to equal the 

minimum among natural environmental bearing capacity 

(NEBC), resource environmental bearing capacity (REBC), 

economic environmental bearing capacity (EEBC), and social 

environmental bearing capacity (SEBC): 

 

TECC=Min(NEBC, REBC, EEBC, SEBC) 

 

The TECC evaluation index system for the DNFP is 

displayed in Table 1 below. 

The DNFP has relatively strong REBC and tourist 

psychological capacity (SEBC2). The REBC is higher than 

that (5,300 persons) in Fubao National Forest Park and that 

(5,530 persons) in Hainan Forest Park; the SEBC2 is also 

higher than that (4,355 person/d) in Fubao National Forest 

Park and that (3,936 person/d) in Hainan Forest Park [25-29]. 

The catering standard (EEBC2) and accommodation 

standard (EEBC3) are relatively weak, because the travel 

mode in the DNFP is dominated by half-day tour, in which few 

tourists eat or lodge in the tourist spot. 

The carrying capacities of water and power supply facilities 

(EEBC4-5) are infinite, as both water and power are supplied 

by the government. The resident psychological capacity 

(SEBC1) is also infinite, for residents all wish to earn more by 

attracting more tourists. In addition, the sewage treatment 

capacity (NEBC3) is infinite, too. The sewage mainly refers to 

kitchen waste sewage and sanitary sewage. The former is 

transported to the wastewater treatment plant, while the latter 

is discharged naturally. 
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Table 1. TECC evaluation index system for the DNFP 

 

Goal layer Criteria layer Alternative layer 
Carrying capacity of each index 

(persons) 

TECC 

evaluation 

index 

system for 

the DNFP 

Natural environmental 

bearing capacity (NEBC) 

Air quality (NEBC1) NEBC1=(S*f/p)=1,189,237 

Solid waste treatment capacity (NEBC2) NEBC2=(N*S+H)/P=8,400 

Sewage treatment capacity (NEBC3) NEBC3=+∞ 

Resource environmental 

bearing capacity (REBC) 

Area bearing capacity (REBC1) 
Dm=S/D=4,805,000; 

Da=Dm*T/t=12,813,333 

Route carrying capacity (REBC2) C=L/D*T/t=5,600 

Economic environmental 

bearing capacity 

(EEBC) 

Number of parking spaces in scenic spot (EEBC1) EEBC1=∑(J*(T/t)*P)=P*r=1840 

Catering standard (EEBC2) EEBC2=F*(N/n)/f=240 

Accommodation standard (EEBC3) EEBC3=B*(T/t)/F=7,500 

Water supply facility carrying capacity (EEBC4) EEBC4=+∞ 

Power supply facility carrying capacity (EEBC5) EEBC5=+∞ 

Social environmental 

bearing capacity (SEBC) 

Resident psychological capacity (SEBC1) SEBC1=A*Pa=+∞ 

Tourist psychological capacity (SEBC2) SECC2=(A*T)/(P*t)=2,402,500 

Staff psychological capacity (SEBC3) SEBC3=M*F+N*E=4,648 

4.2 The TECC 

 

Based on the four criteria, the TECC of the DNFP was 

obtained as TECC=Min(NEBC, REBC, EEBC, 

SEBC)=Min(8,400, 5,600, 240, 4,648)=240(persons/d). 

Obviously, the calculation of the TECC under the Pascal’s 

Principle is rapid and convenient, but overlooks the dynamic 

changes in the natural and human resources of the scenic spot. 

To avoid this defect, the analytic hierarchy analysis (AHP) 

was introduced to further process the data. The score of each 

criterion was multiplied with a unique weight, making the 

TECC more in line with the development of the scenic spot. 

 

4.2.1 AHP model 

The AHP model of the TECC for the DNFP consists of a 

goal layer, a criteria layer, and an alternative layer. The indices 

under each criterion are shown in Figure 2 below. 

 

4.2.2 Judgement matrix 

The judgement matrix (Table 2) was constructed by the 

AHP. The results show that the average random consistency 

index was 0.051. The consistency ratio was 0.058<0.1, which 

meets the consistency standard. 

 

4.2.3 Weight of each criterion 

As shown in Table 3, the weights of the four criteria, namely, 

REBC, EEBC, SEBC and NEBC were 24.27%, 14.39%, 

10.25%, and 51.09%, respectively. The weights were 

multiplied with the scores of the corresponding criteria to 

obtain the TECC:  

 

TECC=8,400*51.09%+5,600*24.27%+240*14.39%+4,648*

10.25%=6160(persons/d) 

 

Each year, the DNFP opens from May 1st to October 7th. 

Therefore, the annual TECC of the scenic spot equals 

160*6,160=985,600 (person/year). From 2012 to 2018, the 

scenic spot received 25,071 persons each year, indicating that 

the scenic spot is under weak load (Table 4). 

There are three main reasons for the weak load state: (1) The 

current strategy of the scenic spot mainly caters to the 

residents of Changchun; the tourist flow is small and the 

source is far from diverse. (2) The karst cave of the DNFP is a 

tourist resource with a low rate of revisit; most tourists speak 

highly of the scenery, but will not visit the scenic spot again; 

this slows down the growth of the number of tourists. (3) The 

infrastructure in the scenic area is outdated; the supporting 

facilities are complete but of poor quality; the DNFP has a 

weak overall competitiveness, compared with other forest 

parks.  

 

 
 

Figure 2. TECC evaluation index system for the DNFP 
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Table 2. Judgment matrix 

 

EEBC REBC EEBC SEBC NEBC 

Wi 0.2427 0.1439 0.1025 0.5109 

 

Table 3. Weights of the criteria layer 

 

Criteria REBC EEBC SEBC NEBC 

REBC 1 2 3 1/3 

EEBC 1/2 1 2 1/4 

SEBC 1/3 1/2 1 1/3 

NEBC 3 4 3 1 

 

Table 4. Statistics on the number of tourists and ticket 

revenue of the DNFP in 2012-2018 

 

Year Number of tourists 
Ticket revenue 

(RMB 10,000 yuan) 

2012 20,000 180 

2013 12,000 136 

2014 15,000 172 

2015 18,000 150 

2016 28,000 238 

2017 36,800 298 

2018 45,700 349 

Mean 25,071 217 

 

The above evaluation shows that the DNFP has a strong 

TECC, and offers a rare and valuable tourism resource in 

Changchun: ice and karst caves. Besides attracting tourists 

through internal improvement, the scenic spot should fully 

integrate to the planned Changchun Economic Circle, and 

prepare a development strategy for scenic spot-driven rural 

tourism, which promotes the mutual growths of the scenic spot 

and the nearby villages [30]. 

 

 

5. RURAL REVITALIZATION THROUGH SCENIC 

SPOT-DRIVEN RURAL TOURISM 

 

5.1 Current situation 

 

Treating the scenic spot as the driving engine, the scenic 

spot-driven rural tourism aims to promote rural tourism 

activities based on the tourists attracted by the scenic spot and 

the unique advantageous resources of nearby villages [31]. 

The DNFP enjoys a strong attractiveness in Changchun. 

From downtown Changchun to the scenic spots, there are six 

administrative villages. The location advantage of Changchun 

lays a good foundation for the development of rural tourism in 

these suburban villages. Relying on the popularity of the 

scenic spot, the villages are natural gathering places for 

tourists. It is possible for them share the tourists with the 

scenic spot, and provide services not available in the scenic 

spot. 

The rural customs and ecological landscapes in the nearby 

villages change progressively from those in the scenic spot. In 

these villages, the dominant landscapes are cultural and 

pastoral, which compensate for and complement the weak 

functions (e.g. recreation and amusement) of the scenic spot. 

The local government has long been concerned with rural 

revitalization. Rural tourism is the key path towards rural 

revitalization. The development of rural tourism could 

effectively lift the poor villagers out of poverty [32]. Currently, 

the rural tourism under the radiation of the scenic spot has just 

started. The local practitioners of rural tourism are mostly the 

elderly, women, and children.  

At this stage, the scenic spot should, in addition to pursuing 

profits, handle the relationship between its development and 

the poor population in nearby villages. During the 

development, the scenic spot is obliged to enable nearby 

villagers to benefit from rural tourism. Nevertheless, the local 

government has not prepared a good strategy for scenic spot-

driven rural tourism.  

 

5.2 Problems and solutions 

 

(1) Lack of integration between scenic spot and nearby 

villages 

Compared with similar scenic spots, the DNFP has not 

implemented unified planning and coordinated development 

with the rural tourism in nearby villages. The scenic spot and 

nearby villages have been developing separately, failing to 

achieve synergistic effect. The villagers have not benefited 

from the development of the scenic spot, and remained 

impoverished. Therefore, the resident psychological capacity 

is rather weak, which indirectly dampens the tourist 

experience. 

To solve the problem, the DNFP could change itself into a 

semi-open scenic spot. For example, the ticket office could be 

relocated to the entrance of a nearby village. After buying the 

ticket, the tourists could move freely in the village and the 

scenic spot. The through ticket mechanism encourages tourists 

to spend more money, creating a new income channel for the 

villagers. Besides, the scenic spot and nearby villages are 

integrated spatially into a symbiont. Meanwhile, the nearby 

villages need to establish rural tourism management 

committees to fully consider the services provided by rural 

tourism facilities and the scenic spot, and optimize the spatial 

structure into that of a tourism-based comprehensive 

community, giving full play to the synergy between villages 

and the scenic spot. 

 

(2) Lack of a rational income distribution system between 

scenic spot and nearby villages 

According to the stakeholder theory, the employees of the 

scenic spot and the nearby villagers engaged in rural tourism 

are both stakeholders. However, the scenic spot might 

maximize their interests at the cost of those of villagers. For 

instance, the development of scenic spot has damaged the eco-

environment; the malicious competition between the scenic 

spot and rural tourism has caused property losses of villagers, 

because they have much fewer capital than the scenic spot. The 

irrational distribution of income hurts the interests of villagers, 

and bottlenecks the development of rural tourism. 

To solve the problem, the government has the obligation to 

make interventions. For example, the villagers whose land is 

acquired should be compensated for reasonably. The villagers 

engaged in rural tourism should be provided with low-interest 

loans. Furthermore, the relationship between scenic spot and 

villagers should be coordinated, and a reasonable income 

distribution system should be created to benefit the villagers 

in the development of rural tourism.  

 

(3) Lack of talents for scenic spot-based rural tourism 

Under the tide of economic growth, many villagers choose 

to serve as migrant workers in cities. The local practitioners of 

rural tourism are mostly the elderly, women, and children, 

providing lodging and dining services to agritainment tourists. 
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Many of them lack professional skills and have poor literacy. 

It is difficult for them to give tourists a good travel experience. 

This indirectly hinders the development of scenic spot-based 

rural tourism. 

To solve the problem, the scenic spot should organize 

regular skill trainings, and guide villagers to learn 

autonomously, turning them into frontline employees of rural 

tourism. In this way, the villagers will know how to improve 

themselves and get out of poverty. Moreover, the scenic spot 

should publicize the inevitable trend and bright prospect of 

rural tourism to the villagers, improve the economic conditions 

of the nearby villages, and encourage the non-agricultural 

villagers to participate in rural tourism. 

 

(4) Lack of government guidance on rural tourism 

The local government has not guided stakeholders to 

actively participate in rural tourism. As a result, the villagers 

are not clear about rural tourism, adding to the difficulty in 

implementing tourism activities. In fact, the local government 

has not recognized the importance of rural tourism, but solely 

focused the development of the scenic spot. What is worse, the 

scattered villagers engaged in rural tourism have not been 

managed in a centralized manner. Most of them find it hard to 

make money. Under this background, it is difficult to revitalize 

the rural areas through tourism. 

To solve the problem, the government should publicize 

rural tourism of the villages on news and online, attracting 

tourists to these villages, and create a good development 

platform for the scenic spot and the villages. The government 

must also create and spread DNFP-centered rural tourism 

brands with local features, and optimize the policies for 

inviting outside investments on local infrastructure. In 

addition, the government should implement centralized 

management of the scattered villagers engaged in rural tourism. 

For example, the government could establish a rural tourism 

development office to set goals for practitioners, promote 

green industrial development, and maximize the value of 

tourism development. 

 

 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

 

This paper quantifies the TECC of the DNFP on yaaph 

software, and evaluates the current status of rural tourism near 

the scenic spot. The main conclusions are as follows: 

(1) The scenic spot-based rural tourism is a desirable way to 

further develop tourism and satisfy the growing tourist 

activities within Jilin province, laying the basis for sustainable 

development of rural tourism resources. 

(2) Four criteria were selected according to the actual 

situation of the scenic spot. The TECC of the DNFP was 

calculated as 6,160 persons. Besides, the annual TECC of the 

scenic spot equals 160*6,160=985,600 (person/year). From 

2012 to 2018, the scenic spot received 25,071 persons each 

year, indicating that the scenic spot is under weak load. 

(3) Currently, the rural tourism in villages around the DNFP 

has just started. The scale of rural tourism is rather limited, 

owing to the lack of good infrastructure, sufficient publicity, 

and government guidance. 

To sum up, the scenic spot-based rural tourism offers a 

poverty alleviation model rooted in regional economic growth. 

This model aims to forge an industrial chain that benefits both 

the scenic spot and nearby villages, and improve the income 

and life quality of villagers. According to the TECC and 

development status of the DNFP, Changchun should optimize 

the design and implementation of DNFP-based rural tourism 

from four aspects: enhancing the integration between scenic 

spot and nearby villages, rationalizing the income distribution 

system, training talents for scenic spot-based rural tourism, 

and stepping up government guidance on rural tourism. These 

measures can improve the income and life quality of villagers, 

promote the healthy development between the scenic spot and 

nearby villages, and speed up the realization of poverty 

alleviation. 
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